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І"'''. MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK AUGUST 9, 1894.
[ESTABLISHED 1852.]Jertw.ilyin, assert» in lit» annual wjmii I that 

•‘.bont 100,000 Jew. їжте enteri-d PaW 
line durmtf the'last few jrsars, i.f wbunt 
65,000 have cume within the last seven 
y sais, and the arrival of a raster host la 
imminent."

Miramichi Advance,tana! §nmm.and lovinl old father, my lioy, 
yonr dear Harriett floated ont of the 
room and left me sitting there feeling 
like an idiot, font stories tall and as big 
around as a barn."

Fred jumped up 
around his father's neck.

"Pop, old boy," he exclaimed joyfully, 
"you're a trump."

"Yee, my boy, I know it,” sighed Mr. 
Burgees, "but you’ve taken the trick, 
and I’m going to deduct from your wed
ding present what it cost me to court 
that girl while you were away, and I 
wish von would tell her so with, my 
oomplim

I TRY-TO MAKE IT DO

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,ще із gooff And rnedr of wood;
all the room that I require, 

_____ d I more. It would lake my eb»

; И apt enough When vary rough,.
I*y to make It do.

We Respectively Invite You\
and threw hie arms CHATHAM, N. B. .t:o: m, nr.

SCRAPS OF SCIENCE.
The subscriber having leased the above _The earth’s lowest body of 

Caspian m, which baa been 
oeuturiea.

Fruit cannot stand f rearing, 
ruptures the cells of the fruit 
takes place.

' A branch always causes a knot in lbs 
tree, and any obstruction to the flow of eap 
will usually cause a knot alao.

Tiberias. Palestine, has a meteoro
logical observatory situated 682 feet 
below the level of the Mediterraneaa

water is the
sinking forseeasr‘тшш& THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,- *
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

r.and deeay
1 *ft rt
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TERMS ONE DOLLAR A TEAR PAYABLE IK ADVANCE.Mother.
Visit with щр a pleasant hoire-like 

cottage not far distant. In aJarge easy 
chair drawn np before the grate where 
a coal fire is burning brightly reclines 
an elderly woman ; it is the calm hour 
of pensive twilight, the ohild of day and 
darkness.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-cistings, etc., always in stock 

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Estimates for work furnished on application.

&

D. G. SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

It la a euriooe feet, aa noted by Sir 
Samuel Baker, that a negro has never been 
known to tame an elephant or any wild

K Moirnan, the distinguished French 
chemlat, has made acme more eryetala of 
diamond by plunging the electric crucible 
containing the carbon at a temperature of 
2.000 degrees C. into cold water. The dia
mond» time obtained ecratch rabies and 
barn with the production of oarnonie aeld 
gae, bnt the largest weigh» only six milli
grammes.

. At the window in the cur
tained niche, gazing dreamily into the 
quickly descending gloom, stands a 
young girl of some seventeen years 
The woman site, intently studying the 
girL She eeea a profile outlined in the 
deepening twilight against the window- 
pane, a mete silhouette. One would 
think that the fate of the woman de 
pended on the correct reading of that 
profile, so-breathlessly and thoughtfully 

But what has fate to do 
With a woman of forty, fifty, sixty; 
it matters not for the exact number of 
years only that youth with its dreams 
and hopes Is a thing ef the past with 
her. Let us fancy that the mnsings in 
her mind are--audible to ns. Listen!
“I had planned a lonely and quiet but 
calm life for my latter years. However, 
this yonng girl mnet change that life’s 
complexion. A new element has come 
into it. Is it for weal or woe’ Time 
will tell. -She, who had been my bbeom 
friend in girlhood days has passed 
away and to me with her dying breath, 
she has left this charge, her child. 
How am I to fulfill my task! The» 
seems so little of her mother about the 
girl to guide me with peat memories 
In her childhood I knew Iter not and 
now jnst verging on womanhood she 
comes to me. Can I remember enough 
of my own vonth with its wild imagin
ings. its impatient, uncomprehended 
longings, to sympathize with and enter 
into her thoughts and feelings—to 
check, to gnjdp, to help onward, upward? 
There is beauty in the face, even in the і 
dark, irgegnlar outline- that ia now i. 
fading away from my sight—in the 
smooth line of the white brow, the 

, sensitive curve of nose and Up which 
‘ bespeak gestleesnese, feeling mid pas
sion. It is not a peaceful face and 1 
fear that pain is not and wiU not be a 
stranger toit” When the mpsing has 
reached this point darkness wraps 
girl entirely from the woman s' sight 
The wholertithe, girlish; figure ta na
tionless, save for an occasional restless 
twitching of the graceful heed As yet 
no one has broken the almost deathlike 
stillness. Overcome with, her- interest 
in and her wish to understand the girl, 
the woman softly ayd kindly utters 
“my child.” Instantô; with » paseion- 
ate burst of suppressed, sobs the girl 
throws herself at the other’s feet cry
ing ’'‘mother.’’ ‘Çho one strong link 
—child—mothevrnow rid forever be
tween them. The girl listens unweary- 
ingly while again and again ia told the 
tale of th». happy yonthfnl days long 
since papçed away but stiU fresh in 
memory, fond memory which brings 
the light of those other day a area ml her.
' 'Mother"_ig the oné'hame, the one tonic 
tbat-'Sver after stills her in passion, 
soothes her in grief, and ; fast and firm 
on that foundation will grow the love of 

... each for the other—a love which wUI 
111 lend to the declining days of the wo

man’s life their brightest radiance and 
to the dawning years of the girl’s life, 
the assistance that experience can give 
to youth. - —Naonb.

JOB PRINTING JAS. G. MILLER.
TOJCALL AND BEE 60B VERY LARGE.STOCK OF 

MOST ELEGANTSE AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE ! Established 1866.Boots & Shoes
. iMfe

ШШ" *HE SCHEME W0EKEIX

aSdBEQUIBBD FOB SPRING SUMMER.

DUNLAP UOOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00.
AMHERST, N. 8.

For Style, Easy Pit and Serviceabilitydoes
ALWAYS ON HAND:—

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,
BILLS OF SALE,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

SPEAKING OF DINNERS. you will And It decidedly advantageous 
lour display of

to look over

RAILWAY BILLS, 

FISH INVOICES,

„ Small dinner parties of four or six are 
often moet enjoyable.

Be sore.thd servants understand joet 
what ia expacted of them.

It is no longer obligatory to eerve or to 
drink wines or other liquors,

Attempt no more tlian can be eertainly 
and perfectly carried through.

Have a system, and follow it—much un
necessary labor will thus be saved.

Do as mneb of the work of preparation 
the previous day or two as possible.

Ere» the richest feast ie barren, if with 
it there he no “feast of reason and flow of 
mouL '*

Utter sflenee la better than to be bored ; 
but a golden mean in conversation ie vast
ly better than either.

A dinner may be varied from three to 
• ionrteeu or more courses, hut from five to 
: neveu- will usually be found the most de- 
I airahle number.

UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR. -------A.3N 3D------

■PÜ Burgees was a young fellow of 
fonr and, after the fashion of 
tore of that number of years, he 
■perately in love. The young 
who had led him captive waa 
re his junior a pretty, popular.
, and.joet coquettishenough to 
ddie an the ragged edge most of 
—a not unusual characteristic

QBNTLBMEH’S 0UTFITÏBB8,

AMHERST.
N. S.

There’s ease and comfort es well as style for every 
dainty foot onr shoes euoese and that makes it a 
case of perfect satisfaction every time. Quality an- 
surpassed for the price and the price below the 
lowest The experience of all cor customers justi
fiée their confidence.

m JOINT NOTES, 

• DRAFTS,4 an’

W.T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.
ч №

BBS1
This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths inolndlnor all the different makes suitable for 

fine trade. Their cutters and staff of worknlen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right. ** *

—a not unusual enantetonsno 
Women under similar condi

tion to this he.had an idea 
loved him, or, rather, per

mitted him to love her, because hie 
father waa very rich and had Drtiitiiaed 
Fred a handsome sum on his wedding 

" fond of society aa Har- 
knew that money waa an 

and, While be was ready to turn- 
money to S wife, he did not wish 

’e—a filee 
with money

"‘♦a.

X !
THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN

ect, and, ;*rh

day
riet, THREE MACHINE PRESSES NERVINE TONICobj

?: i«h the money to a wife, he did

ISSSSF»* Teachers and Students’
.Special Course !HORSE TALK. :and other requisite plant constant

ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

was a handsome widow- 
d was more elder 
to the boy, and 

hip end community of 
interests were the subjecta of many 
pleasantries among their friends.

; , "How about the girL Fredfi*' asked 
the father ooe day, » they satin the

pop.*™he eaid”familiarly, “I 

don’t know exactly, and I don’t like to 
say"what I think."

Ячяйтж

j Don't be afraid to buy a horae because 
I be is thin. In other words, look out when 
і baying a fat one. Flesh bide* blemishes.

Better murale the horses than hinder the 
! free use of their necks by cheekiug while 
! at word. Checked horses sweat more and 
grow thin faster than free homes.

A team that is yelled at aud jerked will 
become so nervous that they do not know 
what they are about; they grow thin with 
half the work of oue that is used kindly 
and steadily. The manners of the team 
show tlib temper of the driver.

If for any reason the horses have not 
shed their coate or are unthrifty, give 
them a little oil meal in their leed' daily. < 
Begin with a tablespoonful and gradually 

, increase until feedings pint twice per day. 
Few feeds will give ж Jiorse eu much 
strength and make him look so welt

AUR annual

will be continued this year as osqiL 
This is an excellent opportunity to become 

familiar with the principle* of Shorthand, to im - 
prove In writing, or to study any or all of the 
eommerdaL branchas. À discount of 20 PER CENT, 
is allowed from the usual rates 

Pm farther particulars address
EBB R A PRINGLE, St, John, N B.

summer feature, which has been

•AND ■
Stomach^Liver Ctffethe

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ol 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It Is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderfül Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and. yet its great yalue aa a curative, 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians,, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the, 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous, system. It ie 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Us great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy comparée 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and etrength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies Who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

ШЯт Splendid Farm for Sale. m
The subscriber offer» for sale hie farm at Napan, 

well known as the late John Bremner farm, which 
centaine 100 acres more or lees of land under 
cultivation end well watered, beside* about 100 

additional well wooded with pulp wood, cedar 
and firewood.

The farm is seven miles from Chatham which 
offers a flue market for its products.

The land under cultivation is 1» ep!endld con- 
mtion and the portion under grass will cut about 
fifty tone of hay this eeseon, besides the usual 
mixed crops, for which it ie well suited. It has a 
fine new two-storey dwelling, commodious barn and 
other outbuildings.

1W dUttfat school 1» located oa th. property, 
•ad tkeea la a chnreh and alao a blacksmith shop 
•НкІа жшЯа. There I» a cedar bo, an the term 
tad maaael mod la the mar to front of It, which 
tiler an exceptional prlrllrg. for obtaining far- 
tailing matter. Apply to

urged the fa 
ought to be • 

match for any woman alive. ”
‘1 don’t Iront you to be a match for 

this one;” ventured Fred, ahyly.
Mr. Burma» bowed hia acknowledg-

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA j

і

: —jÊl.4 THE-----•Permit me to my equal to any wo-

“Granted,” «aid Fred; "and I think 
tee are; but you oan’t ’moat always 
sometime» tell.”

The father indicated some 
^’8beJsn4j|olng to fly Hi

JbSfflisffflfSFMr
ÉBtirelv tor the purse that’s up.’’

“O ho.” laughed the father; "ahe’s 
making a shy at the shekels, -ia alter’ 

"No. pop, ” protested Fred ; “I wouldn’t 
Bay that; only I’m afraid she might be."

Mr. Burgee» became thoughtful and 
Fred was «fient for some time.

* “Frederick, my chicken." «aid he after 
a while, laying hie hand on the young 
man’» shoulder, “I have a scheme; a 
great scheme;’’ and he tapped his dome 
of thought with much personal pride 

“Where did yon get it. рараГ asked 
Fred ban’eringly ; “import itT

"No, my eon; I manufactured it right 
here at home," again tapping hia fore- 
head. "Now you ait down, and, let me 
tell yon all about it" * '

“Wait till 1 brace, myself, 
resiet the shock," «aid Fred, seatingh 
•elf deep down in a big easy chair. “ 
her go, pop, I’m ready." and pop thi

" Ш! TIME TABLE DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
--------о» y:

M. Sa. N. COT.

STR. ‘EAlRAMiCHI’
AT ST JOHN IN 1883t-on THOMAS TRAER, 

Lower Nspsn.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-CAPTAIN 600DPELLOW,
win leave QuUhsm every pacing (Ban layi^exocpUd

MARKED DOWN SALE.At 7 A. M. for Newcastle. PARIS GREEN 
PREPARE FOR THE POTATO BUGS,

WOMAN’S CHAT.,

The aotreea Kate Batemap, (if* Ciowel 
.the Leah of a former generation, ia a 
grandmother. Her daughter, Mrs. Hun
ter, has a little giri who, has been named 
Leah, after hqr grandmother’» famous 
heroine

-Queen Victoria and her daughter Beat
rice are accomplished etraw-plaiters, and 
ean and du make handsome hata.for their 
masculine relatives. The German em
peror 1» reported to value very highly 
divers hate made for him by hia grand
mother.

A' young Englishwoman, Ladylflldred 
Jessup, baa written an opera which haa 
been produced and enthnsiastioally re
ceived at Florence. Her hnaband wrote 
the libretto. Lady Mildred ia the yonng- 

. est daughter of Lord Strathmore and ia 
She calls b-T-r

m Will totve Newcastle for points 
a. m. making the usual calls, going 
on MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FBIDAT8. and 
to BAY DU YIN on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and 
SATURDAYS. .

down river at 7.46 
to ESC UM IN AC і balance of stock In my lower store 

poeed of at the auction sales, is now off*
not dla 

eredat

REDUCED PRICES,
STR. 'NELSON, . BANGING FROM 16 TO 60 PER CENT.

This sale will continue until all he goods ar 
disponed of. IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFCAPTAIN DEGBAOL

Loeve'Newcastie
1Q.16 a. m.
12,16 p. m.
8.15 «
6.46 *'
7.16 “

SQLAE TIME-
Mhkhftiie usual calls at Douglaatown, Bush ville 

W. 1. CONNORS, Manager.

THEY WILL SOON BE SETTING ON THE 
SWEET POTATO VINE.

Will leave Chatham at
9,00 a. m.

11,00 “
2,00 p. и.4.ao ••
7.00 -

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach,. 
Weight and Tenderness. 6» Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing rn the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Dolls and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcere;, 
Consumption of the Lungs-,
Catarrh of the Lungs,

Bronchitis and Chronte Cough,, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrqftitous Children;.

Bargains May be Expected. ;

2tt the stock will be sold without reserve, a* I Intend 
closing thst business tor the winter.

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF
Boots, Shoes- Beady Upda Clothing, Furoitnve, Tea, 

Tobacco, ОЦ, Пошиє; Draw Good, In Marino, 
Cashmere, Аїрам; АП Wool Flannel, White 

end Blue; Flanneltata. Grey Cotton, 
wyt^ape Grey Blanket», Hat», Cap» 

Homeepan In White and Gray, ,

in order to

NOW IN STOCK,
nsrs PUBE PARIS O-EtHHEPN". 

Send Al^ng Your Orders, Prices Right, Prompt Shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON

TO
й

4:Won proceeded to let her go.
Three months later Mr. Bargees and 

Fred were in the library of the Bargees 
mansion once more, Fred having re
turned only that day from a vint to 
«o*e friends in England.

"Well,Father Bargees," he «aid. with 
unusual impatience, “how did the 

sf”’ всЬіШб work I”
"My Boy, my boy.” groaned Mr. B. 

lugubriously, "I’m not in it sixty 
aeconds. ’’

"Wouldn’t it workT" asked Fred in a 
disappointed tone.

“Let me tell the harrowing tale.” and 
Mr. Burgess fixed himself comfortably. 
"A month after you left in my coy and 
diffident manner, I asked Miss Harriet 
one day on the street if Lcnnldn t walk 
home with her. She was just too sweet 
for anything—Fred winded- "and said 
it would charm her beyond expression. 
So I walked along with nm, talking 

Ш ч Août yon and other young men. Miss 
Harriet was enraptured to hear what I 
said of yon and of the other yonng men, 
tod then very demurely said ahe. 
thought older men were so much nicer ’ 

■Mgs Then I was charmed, and whep ’teb' 
teached her home ahe invited, me to ‘call 
with such a winning grace that I 
couldn't resist it, and accepted fhe invi
tation in my very best style.”
library awhile —**•

s»y I did, and until four days ago I 
dtitot give one pf those other yonng- 
were a ghost of a chance at anything.

««rt a girl right theee daye, dpetmt itt 
I had no idea it waa such an.' expensive

- \
about twenty-five veara old. 
work “EtheHuda.” AMD SV8AL OTHR ARTICLES, SUCH ASsB> St. John, June 1st, 1894,Women in “smart” London eocietv drees 
magnificently with quantities of jewels for 
ornament at balls, concerte and dinners in 
the sfiutou. For their country-house gay 
etit-e also they prepare gorgeous costumai ; . 
bat at the theatre and at London dwipr» 
iu the auiuinn or winter they to
wear what they call “little gown*—pretty 
and rather simple black dseesee, worn 
without jewels, not too ІодфеЗІД and 
with a goodly quantity ojt sleeve.

Stores, Scales, Ceal. Oil Tank, etc., too numerous 
to mention.

This to an unusually good chance for householders 
and country buyers to secure goods for the winter. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY./ œ
ROGER FLANAGAN.1 MBR 1894.IP»

LD until further no»ce, tralms will rur on the above

Betwein Frelerlctoa snd Ohatham.
To* Chatham rea«l down.

Рвжівнт Міхжг 
(read down)

6 80 a m lv 8.00 p m.. .Fredericton
8.08 ........Gibson,.

. ..Marysville,...
4.10 ..Croee Creek, ..
6.06 ... Boiestown,... 7.30

w} im} - - - Doakto—a,... 6.47 j

7.08 ... Blsckville,... 6.46
7,64{• ..Chatham Jet.. 4.55

....Chatham.... 4.30 7.40
IMDLANTOWN BRANCH. vorblk'vl*

lv 8.00am.................. . Blackville................... ar 4 50 p m
ar8 60 " ..................Ihdlantown.......................  lv 4.06 "

INSURANCE,і

RY Oonneeting with the I. o. a
O-OXXTQ- NOBTH.

Lv. Chatham, 9 30 p. m. 1 20 p. m,
Ar. Chatham June., 9.66 " 1.60 "
Lv. “ •• 1C.16 " 2.20 “
Ar. Chatham, 10.40 " 2.50 "

Summer Complaint of Infanta.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful

. - .;i.. g . j. спи.

For F-tov read op. 
Mixxd-t Faxionr

I 111 Іпжцгжпм barium heretofore carrieâ' oa, hr 
thelateTkomee.F,-QUIaeple,, deceeaed, ieoeutlnned 
^JteWjdetlterid. t*» repreeenu the following

j 8SWeNAND
« ALBION, '

IMPERIAL,
LONDON, A LANOibHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA.

HARTFORD,
NORWICH 

ALLIANCE.
PHŒN1X OF LONDON1 

MANCHESTER.

PEOPLE УЦМдПУЛІТіЕ,

J. M. Barrie, Ihet qoveliet, ie reported 
seriously ill froa*,Iuug trouble in London.

Count ТоШоі і* writing a “eoemonolltan 
drama” whiçh he says la to be the heat ef 
hiaworju^'

English critics are finding iaell with 
: Mr. Gladatone'a translation of Horace. 
jThéy isy that Gladstone's w^rin ia very 
■tiff and very pedantic.

Bosa Young, a direct deeeeodàni of one 
of the Pitcairn mutineer», and a woman of 
того than usual intelligence,, is writing a 
history of the Pitcairn*colony. *"

Mrs. Julia Wurdh Howe celebrated her 
76th anniversary recently. She ia at this 
ripe age in thfL-fnll possession of her fa- 
culties, and ia^rejoicing in a beautiful and 
vigoroue qld age.

It is reported that some old-fashioned 
English people who have met Rudyard 
Kipling during hie preeent visit to England 

'.are pained at what they consider evidence 
of Americanization in his manners.

Robert Louie Stevenson haa grown tbfin 
to emaciation. Hie wrist ie now so thin as 
to look, it la eaid, aa if a child could break 
it in two. Hie lean body haa become visi
bly leaner, and hia face ia #o sharp at the 
chin aa to give a V-shaped appearance to 
hia physiognomy.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES* ‘

▲ devilfish measuring thirty feet aoroaa 
waa caught reoentiy in the inlet at Tan-* 
couver, В. C.

The Texas court of appeals has de
cided that the laws prohibiting prize 
fighting in that state are null and void. 
The only penalty that prize fighters 
be subjected to ie a small fins for assault 
and battery.

U. S. Congressman, Tom Johnson' 
weighs 260 pounds and; І6 a. terror to- 
bicycle owner». He broke down three 
bicycles and exhausted an attendant in 
taking hia first Іеввцп і n riding. but before 
the leaeon waa. over; be rode around th#’
eltei Wlth' **' **** 0< * PractUed ЬІ0У-

A French bicyclist has jest crossed 
Alp», by the Mont Cenis 

№ bicycle. The. weather 
able gnd the road waa made elippery by 
•now and rain. The trip Waa an incident- 
of a journey on the wheel from Rome to 
Paris.

X “masher” in South Amboy, N. J., 
thought he had fallen up against the pitch
er of the local ball nine when he attempt
ed. the other night, to kise Miee Hattie- 
Frazer of that town. I haa einee been ex
plained to him that ahe ia one of the beet 
boxers in the place.

TRANSATLANTIC LINERS-
There were 132,276 cycles used for 

pleasure solely in France laat year, a faefc 
disclosed through the collection of the tax. 
impoetrd on them.

The total expenditures of the Britiab 
government poet, office telegraph eerrioe- 
durmg laat year were £166,682 more tharn 
the total receipts, which were £2,526,812..

A number of interpreters intended for # 
war service are to be appoi 
in the German army. They are especially 
required to be proficient in Russian and 
French.

persona ware
killed in coal mines in Great Britain dur- 
tng laat year and aixty-fira persona in 
mi-talliferoua minea, both numbers being 
above the yearly average.

Miee Townaeod laid the first atone in. 
the nave for the rebuilding of St. David's 
church at Denbigh, Walea. An intereat- 
iu>' fact in connection with the ceremoey 
wan that it waa the same atone ttaafc 
waa laid by her aunt, who gave the fate for 
the original eh arch fifty years ago.

Bishop Btyth, the Anglican biahop^of

,-w<.i
(reed np)

. 9.45 ar. 4.66 p m 

. 9 42 4.60

. 9 35 4.36

Mixedm NERVOUS DISEASES#6.40'All 7.00 3 10
2.256 »4 8 30 As a cute for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant an* 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of ell the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insuQicuxit supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is tha 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
tho power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is tho 
first to Buffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food docs not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 

, for its universal adaptability to the euro of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

CPAVFOBMTILLZ- TSD„ Axjg. 20, *86. '
To the Great South А тегісац lltdicine Co. :

.Dear Gents:—I desire to sà'y to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a. very serious 
disease of the stomach And uervee. I tried ever 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done 
any appreciable good until I was advised 
try your Great South American Nervine To 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and Since using 
several botti»< of it I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure 
ach and general nervois system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Habdbb, Ex-Troae. Montgomery Co.

12 40 
11 30 
11.20

10 16 
11 16 
11 20 
12.50 pm 

2 00ar)
2 80 lv F 8.00 
8,00 p m ar 8.25 

FOR nH>*TON

®ооібн

TRY It!

9 60 GOING SOUTH
8.30

Lv. Chatham, 2.80 s. m. 10.00
Ar. Chatham Junction, 2.65 “ 11.80
Lv. “ " 8.10 '* 1100 "
Ar. Chatham 3.40 “ 11.30 "

MixedUNION

FRANOE8 A* GILLESPIE The above Table to made up on Eastern standard time.
Chatham, £9th Nov. 1998. The traîne between Chatham and Fredericton will al 

Station—Nelson, Derby Sding,Upper Nelson 
Carrol's, McNamee’s, Ludlow,
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zlonville

lap stop кава signalled at the following flag 
Boom, Cbelmstord, Grey RapTls, Upper Blackville, BUssfleld 

ling, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Bid 
Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniac.1 ing, Upper CrossAstle Cross 

, Durham,: it basj цілявіЗіЖаз
•of cases considered hopeless stter allotiwrrwm 

: «dies had failed. Do not despair, take courage, 
"be persuaded, and try this truly wonderful

\ DERAVIN & CO.
J COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ві. KXTT8, -W. X.

Cable Addreee: Deravin

UOH. DERAYHt, Ooosilsr Agent fbr irsnee.

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

/^f4XrXTT7'/1rFT/^XrC! are made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
VvVrl^l аЛІ JL IUJt O forall points East and West, and at Fredericton with the

C.P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the О- P. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmondston 
and Presque Isle, ana at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

THOS. HOBKN, supt.
IT WILL CURE YOU. ■)I

For sale by all Druggists and general dealers. 
Price 25 and BO et*, a bottle.

Manufactured by

HAWKER MEDICINE CO.,

'■ ALEX. GIBSON tien’I Manager.

M ІПіагу."
F«au

Rfbrcca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, Tnd., 
eays : “ I had been In a diatreseed condition tor - 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the «. 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring eon-.. 
Btantiy, with no relief. I bought one bottle of * 
South American Nervine, which done me more - 
good than any $50 worth r f doctoring' I ever • 
did In my life. I Would ції-.-' - • v.enlriv dot» •
son to use this vnluat-'i? 
few bottle» of it ban 
consider it the grand."y

І . writhed in hi

Iost sternly.

at.,h> father ■ in amase- 
gent It tbis tiung continnad he feH

"Well." refUmed Mr. Bnrgesa. "fonr 
8 P-m.. I called FoTti,e fonr 

^°“п‘“£ше, rod my mind waa made 
op to have that girl In the family, even 
U l’had to prove myself a traitor to 
do it <r

‘Fred almost forgot himself, bnt he ex- 
, «relied all his powers of restraint

"Said I,” continued Mr. Burgess, 
"after I had beaten around the emotional 
bush for half an hour, ’Misa Harriet 
TOO have become very near and dear to

St. John. N. в»
ri-y
to
nicMILLINERY.і

CANADA.
the Btom-

■ 6

k

<mÊk A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA. z
' Cbawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887."

My daughter, eleven years old, waa severely a .ticted with St. Vitus’ Dane»- 
or Chorea. We gave her three and ond-half bottiea of South American Ner
vine and she ie completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it ie 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and 
forma of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

State of Indiana, \ ,
Montgomery County, J ’

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Сная. W. Wright, Notary Publics

ean.,
:

■шйь The Land 
We Live In

A Superb 
Collection of 
Photographic 
Scenes of

for all I

John T. Mibhv •to
ID* There* Kendall, tote of Boston, has 

opened alx
Çwtnrther preliminaries, I want youtto.

JSrod stood np straight and. bolted 
60W8 fiercely on hie father:
_ *®id t.hat gentleman, as if Fred 
Were enjoying it, -those are the exact 

'€$?: Woraa I used on that interesting: occa
sion, and I used others and kept on us 
togthem. but she only shook bar pretty

* “ ‘Just think/ said I, coaximçmy verv

ip-.X^otoer^14 ^ Ton ‘"be
“ fHow, Mr. Burgee^1 said she in re- 

WCtW to, this argument, and ahe smiled 
m a wav that made me want to grab 
W * yon think it would be ever so 
утаї nicer for me fcrbe Fred’s wife?* ’’ 
'Fred laughed hysterically and kicked 

ffamiofifendingottoman clear over the

hZ ^'j1 a°p’t’’ ^ L trying fc, take 

•••WtHIdd.’ eaid she

MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT-Z e INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.paw, on 
waa unfavor- at the store known * Havitond’e corner, oppoeit 

Masonic Hell, Chsthsm,
She has s loll supply |of Millinery good* of latent 

styles and is prepared to famish «J1 articles in her 
line of busmeea in accordance with the latest

tz • The Great South American Nervine Tonic
Which we now offer you, is tho only absolutely unfailing remedy 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of Incal
culably value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the onb and 
only one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Harriot B. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., hays:
"I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months from 
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up up blood; am 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc- of consumption, an Inheritance 
tors, with no relief. The first bottle 6f the Nerv- through several generations. I 
ln® Tonic improved meeo much that I wae able to the Nervine Tonic, and continued 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely, about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
I believe It ie the best medicine in the world. I is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
can not recommend It too highly.*’ lunge 1 have ever seen."

No remedy compares wrth South Amxrican Nervine ae a cure for the Nerv*. No remedy com. 
pares with South American Nervine as a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy win at all 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of falling health. It nqw* fails to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never falls to cure Chorea or St. Vitus’ Danes. Its powers to 
build up the whole system are wonderful in the extreme. It cures the old, the young, and the ">***- 
die aged. It to a great friend to the aged and infirm. Do not negleet to use thi* precious boon • 

ou do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. South Amsrisa. 
Nervine to perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladle*, do not fail to use this * 
great cure, because It will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your line and In tout cheek*, 
and quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses. 3 ^

Ш ever

Now Ready.£
Remit 10 CENTS to this office, 

together with Coupon," which will be found in another 
part of this paper, and secure this valuable and hand
some work.

It surpasses anything of the kind yet issued, and 
will insure the possessor a thorough knowledge of our
country.

"

Mrs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Ross, Indiana, 
•aye : cannot express how much I owe to the
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat, 
tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 

sure I was in the first stages 
handed down 
began taking 
d ita use for ’

Schooner For Sale.
*7

trim, substantial and ftot-eaiilng
_______r “May Queen,” 23 tons, well foui
anchors, chains, standing and running rigging, sails, 
etc. to offered for ssk. The veesl to now hauled 
out for the winter at Chatham and mar be mads 
.ready for sea by the opening of navigation.

Apply to ANGUS MoBAOHRAN
Pilot Mastc’, Chatham N. B., 

or R. B. CALL, Newcastle,

PilotThe
nd with

Issued Weekly.her -Cr.c part per week forntod to serve*I ana getting firm in the face 'And 

experience

„fa.1* your stepmother just long
«ough to tore you the spanking yen de-

:: ®ЙЮйГВ2ГіЄМ
- SS»!iweJ,bat 18 going on. so he could

C t Iff 10 U. Good
миЬпЛГ'_іаїів8,>’ tod with these

;

twenty-six consecutive weekD.. <

u
Mailed to any part of Canada on receipt of price. 

Order through the
j**»FOR SALE. Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON

•MThe twement house and property, 100 feet front, 
by 1*2 lest deep, situate on Queen Street, knows 
as the Dean property. Terms easy. For further 
particulars apply te

SABAH M. BLAIR, 
Executrix 

^Executors of the estate

Chatham July 9th 1194.

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, N. B.
even-

or WARREN C. WINSLOW 
or GORDON M. BLAIR 
of the late ttoorge A Blair,""
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